
Inputs Activities Outputs Outcomes Impact 
Service Approach
• Jewish learning
• Issue area education
• Hands-on service
• Reflection

Leadership & Team
• Board of Directors &

Advisory Councils 
• Repair staff
• Corps members, 

ambassadors,
& alumni

• Service-focused 
professionals

Partnerships
• Service partners
• Jewish partners &

Jewish Service Alliance
• Funding partners
• Issue area experts

Tools & Resources
• Curriculum
• Resonant brand
• Digital tools
• Salesforce

• Activate Jews
(18-39) and
their broader
communities to
serve through
one-time, ongoing,
and immersive
Jewish service 
experiences

• Equip Jewish service
movement leaders
and organizations
to catalyze service
through trainings,
customized
programs, advising,
and resources

• Promote and
catalyze service
through issue
area-based Jewish
service campaigns,
peer-to-peer
engagement, and
digital engagement

• Number of acts of
service & learning

• Number of
participants

• Frequency of
participation

• Number of
programs & 
trainings

• Number of
partners
(service + Jewish)

• Number of hours
of service &
learning total

• Number of services
delivered (e.g.
meals served)

• Participant
& partner
satisfaction

• Digital reach

Participants
• Participants have had a meaningful service

experience, enriched by Jewish learning

• Through service, participants feel a sense
of belonging in Jewish community

• Participants actively engage in broader
Jewish life

• Participants have an ongoing commitment
to service to pursue a just world

Communities
• Service partners are better able to meet

pressing needs

• Participants build deeper relationships with
neighbors across lines of difference  

• Broader communities see service as
an integral part of Jewish community
and identity

Jewish Organizations
• More Jewish organizations are equipped

with expertise and resources to expand
Jewish service

• More Jewish organizations prioritize service
and social change

• Participants connect
with Jewish service,
learning, identity,
and communal life

• Jewish service is
deeply embedded
in individual
and collective
expressions of
Jewishness

• Jews and neighbors
build bridges to
create connections
and encourage
understanding of
each other

• Service partners
fulfill their missions,
leading to positive
social change

• Service is a defining
element of Jewish
organizational life

• Jewish communities
serve with purpose
and intention

 Repair the World Logic Model
Mission, Purpose, and Goal
Repair the World mobilizes Jews and their communities to take action to pursue a just world, igniting a lifelong commitment to service. 
We believe service in support of social change is vital to a flourishing Jewish community and an inspired Jewish life.  
By 2030, we will inspire and catalyze one million acts of service and learning toward repairing the world.

Vision: Flourishing Jewish communities that serve in pursuit of a just world.


